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STANDING IN 1...INE FOR,E9UALITY

Dean Wydicls, meritbei's of the law facultY, and you pf the'

school study body, I-want tO thank.you for asking me to.deliver

4
.this year_'s MaTtirkLuther King, Jr. Lecture. I ant to thank

Profess r Jones an nda Blackwell especially. Dr. King is
,

properly known best for his great,accomplishments on behalf "okk

*blacks. .Tbward the end of his life, howeve4, he was moving, as

. tk;fidenced by his st celagainst the war in Vietnam and his growing

concern for the.plig t of,the poor of all races and'colors, tO

a larger vision of what was needed to bring true equality to our

coUntry. .I hope that my remarks today manage to captureat lóaat

some of the spirit of Dr. King's final dream.
d

The isate fiftiei and sixties mere periods of great sttides ior

blacks in America; the decade of the seventies was a time during'

which the strivings of blacks for equality stix'red other groups td

(fight to Aecure their rights, as well. Hispanics, Ame'rican Indiahs,.
. .

14
1 t r

r

other ethnic minorities)0 women, the aged,. the handicapped and

..

the institutionalized all came forward to challimge values and
,

stereotypes that for so long'had.deprivedi.them,of the'ful/
) .

....
q

measure of participation in.our society, of baslc human dignity to
. ,

''.
,

,

j
whilh they wererentitied. 4

In the eighties, we, as a peopAe, wi,l1 be confroutqd-wi4 a.

ch1vllenge surpassingsany we fIced in the past thlrty years.
,

1

,Simr4y put, the question is:whether we can/continue effortsto

bringlull equality to black Americans,,ovet a. quarter cantury.

1
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after Brown v. Board of Education meet the legttimate demands

of ,groups given protection under federal Civil rights laws

already and exPand spch protections to newer groups, such as

gays, allso seeking justice.

I may be allime in this, but I, see ho alternative for America

but to meet this challenge. We cannot complete another decade

wit6.blacks and other ethnic minorities bringing up the rear in

eduCation,'employment,'Housing and health care, experiencing

condi-tions that fall belovuldpimum Etotandards of decency. We
1

cannot complete.another decade.with women still struggling to-

obtain training that they' believe will permit them to compete for

jobs on an equal basis ohly to find that ge,e,didcrimination still

,,.
Makes it an uphill fight. WI carinot complete anqther decade

,

for4ing peOple to leavectheir:jobs on'6e they readth 6.5 or 70
,

,

irrespective of whether they are continuing to contribute to
, .

society, asking many tO survive instead upoh fIxed incomes in,
, ,

, \
an inflationary economy. We cannot 'end another tep years telling

1

the deaf, the blind, and persons confined to mheel chairs to

wait a few mbre'years before they can attend school, eAjoy public

accommodations and transportation, obtatm meaningful )oios and

adequate housing,just.li4e everyone,.else. How much longer can

we aontinu en,tence' law offendersi, juveniles, the elderly,
I.

the meritally ill.and retarde4 to. thstitutions where thel are

, subjected t6,conditi,ons df confineten't unfit for animals? How

.. 4
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can we continde to deprive some people-of the ability to earn

-rs

an honest living oecausie of their srual preferences?

The conventional wisdom, of ,putse, requires me to respond

that, while all of these ends may be desirable, our society has

to take on such problems,one by one. The American people need

time to adjust to changes of this kind. You will recall President

, Eisenhowet's coMmeA-around,the time of the Little Rock crisis

in the late fifties that People's hearts would have tobe changed
111;

before integration of the public schools gained acceptance. And,

most important, I aM constrained to acknowledge that granting
. -

eights sought by all these grouRs would increase enormously the
4

costs of running our .society. There 110, so the argument goes,

. kind of a "waittng lide" for equality in America.

'Unfortunately, all too many of us have bought these arguments

and allowed blacks to be against Hisparibs, racial and

ethhic minorities against WOI. young against old, and everyone

1

else against the-/handicap ed in battlqs for what we are Ied to

believe is the right to'get a slice of a static, if not.siirinking,

economic and social "pie." We spend our,time debating whether

women should be allowed to participate in "minority" assistance

programs,- whether Hispanics are a minority since they arb

classified anthrOkoologicaIly as Caucasians, whether Asian-

Americans deserve to participate in affirmative4action programs,

-which minority group,is most discriminated against, and so forth

and so on:, Wesaccopt the cynicism.of political expediericy:

5
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6Biacks were the symbol of the sixties, Hi,panics are the symbol

of the ieventiei, one nationally-known public official was
. A

reported to'have said to explain' his'program priorities: \We

take on the cocktail party values of "radical chic" where
4

Hispanics are "out,' Indians are "in" or any other combination

depending on which week it happens to be anA who is.giving the

party. We play the games of grant proposal, writing or selecting,

_thesertopics: "you can get money to do a project,on women,but'
.

not on miriovitiei". or' "if you witnt reseah funds, describe

four study as one ori speCial eduCation; not on detegregation."

We cannot permitAhis divisiveness to continue into the

eighties. Instead:of Tighting.one another,'we ought to be
4

fighting discrimination;. we.ought to be questioning the social

and economic if6ititutiOns that have created and maintained a

publicrorder in which some folk are more equal than others.

Discrimination is the con-in-ton enemy. Whether it be racism,

sexism or 40me other form of bigotry, discrimination ie a

rejection of a person's individual worth in favor of invidious

generalizations and-stereotypes. There is no such thing, in my

estimation, a's a piecemRal.atta6k upon discrimination.- Where one

manifestation of disCrimination A attacked successfully, it

tends to reappear shortly in another form. It should notbe

'surprising that wftre one finds racism, sexism is often present,

k'
as well. For example, my staff did a.survey of Oex discriminatiQn

*

in the federal government, ipcluding the extent to which 4gencies'

perpetuated sex stereotypes. We found that-brochures which
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showed.women always in d9mestic settings, never as professionals,

also depicted minorities in mental capacl.ties. to the extent

that minorities were reoresented at all. Et is not uncommon for

us_to-find'in.our investigations that-employers-with-a-history

of taciafd(scrimination in hiring and promotion also limit.the

opportunities of females for advancement.

Moreover, where a discriminatory tochrliaue is used to dim-

advantage one TO.nority group, it is likely to turn up at a later

date being used against another group. Some of you may be

familciar with the case pf Gomillion v. Lightfoot, a Supreme
.

Court.decision in.the early sixties outlawing an attempt by

offici.:als of nitskvee, Alabama to gerrymander most of its black

residents )Put into the county so that they would be able to

exercise their newly-won franchise ,where it wouldn't do any

A harm to the sts..tus'quo. In its, opinion,. the Court remarked that

the facts of Gomillion were' unusual and.unlikely to recur elsewhere.

And legal commentators have for years poi ted out thelp,unique

.character of Gomiflion's fact pattern. Ypi will understand my'

surprise, therefore, when I}earned about a ygwar and a half.ago

that Menominee Indians in Wisconsin kad been gerrymandered out

of one 'ounty and into another while whites living across the

street were not.. We went to court on behalf of the Menominees

and obtained an-S junction against the rediiftricting e!hibmeJ

Our precedent? -- Gomillion v.'Lightfoot!
t
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SOMeiimes, as I review the many investigations and lawsuits

-we handle in the Civil Rights Divlsion, I am frequently almost

overwhelmed by attacks of MO vu, hearing the same.tempoizing

bhrases that public_officials once "trotted.out" in the South
S.

_

to justify racJal segregation now falling from the lips of those

unwilling to yield to the legitimate demandS for fairness of

other Minorities, wOnen, the handicapped and the inatitutionalized.

You fill In the blanks:

-- "We would like to halie a on our itaff but -

we don't think that such a ,person would fit in at this

time. Certainly they wouldn't want to go where they are

not welcome."

"None of the have ever told us that they were

411

unhappy with this arrangement. We just assumed that we

were doing the right thing."

"We are looking for an eXceptionally qualified

because we wouldn't want to take on ad our first

someone who couldn't make the grade. It would make it

harder to accept other in the future."

"We frever knew that were interested in being,

-"Let into the neighborhood will lower

property valu "

8
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School officials irifecreaated systems routinely exnlained that

they wanted blacks to' attend tAkit onally white schools but their

cmparents me;sre afraid to send them. A inistrators of large...('

isolated institutions for the mentally retarded now iustifv

keeping people in such inadequate and damaging *settings rather

k than placing them in comMunity facilities because the parents
,. .

of the residents are afraid tojiave their chilchen relocated.

- 7

"We may have problems with our but the

solution has to be found loadly not imposed by the ,

federal government. n

I.Q. tests were used aroupd the.turn of the oemtury to confirm

theories that recent Eastern EuropeW immigrants were genetically

inferior to Western Europeans Who settled/in America in the 18th

angl early 19th centuries. -All too recently, according to a

federal diStiict judge here in California, such tests were used

to *condone relegating disproportionate n*umbers of black- and., ,

Hispanic children to educatiolhally "dead-end" classes for the

Antaily retarded. Hand-me-down a,thletic. equipment that once

wept from white tes to black teams now goes from male teams
,

to female teams.'

,
4

Discrimihation oCcurs with respect to minorities, womenoand

other groups even where so-called "equilAreatment"'is involved

because the equality principles awe reflective of outmoded values

mild stereotypes. The consequence of tne equal treatment is

usually that women and minorities somehow 'And up losing the...jop,
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gettirig the university rejection slip or being denied credit.

1
High sóores on paper and pencil examinstions don't tell very

Much about a person s ability to be a good police officer, to

act rationally, calmly and quickly in times of emergency,

to render compassionate assistance to people.in need. Yet such

examinations are still used widely to make employM'ent decisions

that disproportionately exclude minorities. PhySical agility

tests and height and weight requirements establi4hed without a

careful analysis Of the job do not help one entifi good

firefighters. But such screening devices are out!tnely used.

The effect: well over 90% of the women of AMerica.are deprived

of an opportunity tci compete fdirly for such jobs. It bears

noting that many of these requirements were introduced by
110

employers at the poimt whNta minorities and women were beginning

to seek such jobs, even though white males had long been hired'

without having to meet similsr standards. Some creditors still

refuse to consider alimony and child support 618 incoMe'for

purposes of evaluating loan or mor%gage applications. While

the standard is supposedly applied "evenhandedly" to men and

women-, I need not tell you which group has the vreater difficulty

obtaining fihancing on such' terms. We are slowly coMing to.an
"1..

awareness as a nation that emplOyment tests must be able to

detemine who can dip the job, not who can,lin the abstract,

score high on.a written examination.. We are beginning to

/**

.
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understand that standards for loans and mortgages should test'

individual creditworthiness,not perpetuate stereotypes of the

financially unstable Alvorcee.

But the eighties will ptesent Us with even h der questions

of equaliiy.- For.instance, we all probably und stand and

accepthe concept of "equal pay for equal work" irrespective

of sex. That is the basic principle underlying the Fecidtal

Equal Pay Adt. So if a man and a woman dp essentially the

same job -- custodial work, for example -- they deserve the

same pay, even though'one may be called a janitor and the other.

a matron. But,what about court stenographers (historically, a

female occupation) and courtroom guards (historically, a mald

occtpation)? Suppose, the guards are; as a rule,. paid more than

the stenOgraphers. Their jobs are quite different. But is the

guard's job of greater intrinsic value to the society than the

itenographerb? Did anyone really conduct this analysis before

establishing pay. scales? Or *ere the scales reflective of

stereotype views at that time in the job market as to the

relative wor'th.of Asn's v. women's work? Shouldn't there be

such an analysis?

Turning to another problem area, why shouldn't the handicapped

be given full federal Protection against discri4nation in employ-

' ment (where now only federal agencies, grantees and contractors

are required to act non-discriminatmily) and in housing, ythich

0
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minority groups and wdmen already,elijoyl And stiouldn't the

society-at-large, not handicapped people, beat the bUrden of-

11A

providing reasonable accommo4ations so that tHey can participate

more fully in our daily life? A

Why should we accept the pioposition bt "last hired, first

fired" in times of economic retrenchment when we know full well

that minorities and women wip-be the ones laid off? Shouldn't

such "crunches" in the job pidure be shared by-all workers

in order to reduce the discriminatory impact upon groups only,

recently allowed to compete in the labor market?

I sub it to you that the answers to these questions and

others like them in,the'elittiet Will not come from la pro 0

of slicing the "pie" mre t inly or giving gli'OeilAitiori4oms.but

4110 «.

not other grour;s. They van come from a process of reordering A,

A

our values that Martin.Luther King, gr. desciibed so movingly

in his book, Where Do We Go From Here: 'Chaos or Cbmmunity?

He wrote:if

.[T]here is a need for a radical restructuring

of the architecture of Aterican society ... Our

\economy musf become more person-centered than

property - and profit-centered

And, though he was speakftig specifically of the ro.1.0 he thought

blacks must play in'the process of restructuring,.I think his

words apply to all of us who covet justice.

2
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"sLet us," King said, "be those creative

dissenteW"Who will'call on o beloved

1nati6n to a higher destiny, t., a new plateau
. . ,

.

. of compassion, to a more noblef ps-expreion of
.

.1* ,

. .

\ ...,.

humanehess."

For'in a "person-centered" sloCiety wheressconcerns, for a "higher

destiny," "compassion" and "humanepess")gulde. oui: public poljacy,

we need n t battle one another over who will be next in line to

get equ ity..

ank you.
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